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Hugely Successful Foundation Level Gaelic Football and Hurling (Dual) Course

London GAA Community Development Administrator Lloyd Colfer and Lancashire GAA’s CDA
Andrew Kane presided over a hugely enjoyable Foundation Level Gaelic Football and Hurling
(Dual) Coaching Course at McGovern Park, Ruislip, on Sunday, November 4th.
Plenty of current and enthusiastic prospective coaches attended the day in an attempt to
brush up and evolve their knowledge in running Gaelic Games’ activities and exercises.
The course began with some theory work but soon turned into practical ideas before
moving into groups to discuss the different challenges faced when dealing with children.
Plenty of good ideas emerged from the groups, and the participants were able to compare
and contrast their individual coaching/pedagogical ideas with each other throughout.
A Foundation Level badge was awarded to each attendee and London GAA hopes to see as
many as possible back again for the winter Level One Gaelic Football Courses back at our
Ruislip headquarters in January.
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Safeguarding Courses Well Attended

London GAA held its Winter Safeguarding courses on November 2nd and 3rd, 2018, also in
McGovern Park, Ruislip.
Jason Rooney, Yorkshire GAA Community Development Administrator, presented to 20
participants over two days (Friday evening and Saturday morning), with all London's
underage clubs being healthily represented.
London GAA was delighted with the turnout, impressed that there was so much interest in
people getting involved in working with and coaching the capital's sporting youngsters.
The course consisted of theory elements, followed by evaluations, and worked through
putting them into practice at training and on matchdays.
All the coaches in attendance showed huge interest in being educated in the processes of
Sports Safeguarding and learnt of the substantial support network we have in the GAA.
The courses were a big hit overall and London GAA would like to thank Jason for his hard work
over the two days. There was plenty of discussion and interaction throughout between the
groups and much appreciation must go to Jason for travelling to London from Leeds and
delivering the Courses so professionally.
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First Level One Gaelic Football Course Of 2019

An eagerly anticipated first Level One Gaelic Football Course of the new year will take place
over the following days at McGovern Park, Ruislip, in 2019:
Friday, January 18th

7.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.

Saturday, January 19th

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.

Sunday, January 20th

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.

Friday, February 22nd

7.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.

Sunday, February 24th

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.

The Course is always well attended so, in the interest of fairness, we will only accept five
nominations from each Club. Places are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first
served basis. Contact cda.london@gaa.ie for further information.
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Winter Safeguarding Course
London GAA will be hosting another Safeguarding Course on Thursday, January 24th at
McGovern Park, Ruislip.
The Course is important for people who work with children in Sport as all mentors have the
responsibility to review their own practice in sporting situations to ensure it complies with
advocated and recognised codes.
Coaches also need to be able to identify children’s values and feelings and recognise how
these may impact a child’s responses.
Coaching is an emerging profession and people must be able to demonstrate at all levels a
high degree of honesty, integrity and competence. The need for coaches to understand and
act on these responsibilities is of critical importance, as is the need to protect the key
concept of participation for fun and enjoyment in sport.
The GAA is attempting to embed good practice and promote a professional image. In the
GAA, a voluntary organisation, coaches respect and champion the rights of every individual
to participate in sport. Coaches must also develop a relationship with young athletes based
on trust, honesty and respect. It is important coaches demonstrate proper personal
behaviour and conduct at all times. To maximise benefits and minimise the risks to athletes,
coaches must attain a high level of competence by attaining qualifications and through a
commitment to ongoing Courses that ensures safe and correct practice.
The Safeguarding Course is imperative in this education for any of our current or
prospective mentors.
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Lunch Time League Nears Crescendo

London GAA's inaugural Larmenier & Sacred Heart Primary School Lunch Time League is
nearing a thrilling finale after eight weeks of hotly competitive, superbly skilful, match action.
Six teams of seven players - London, New York, Tipperary, Westmeath, Galway and Derry –
have been performing each week against each other in order to practise their Gaelic Football
techniques and improve on them.
The standard has been second-to-none and we now near the knock-out stages with hosts
London heading the table after losing only one of their eight fixtures.
Reading’s Dominic Savio have also been gamely competing along league lines with Berkshire
becoming virtually unstoppable and Clare and Mayo playing catch-up.
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Primary And Secondary GAA Coaching Programmes

London GAA have continued to run Coaching Programmes in the new year for children in
Primary and Secondary schools in order to promote the fantastic games and to get younger
children involved in playing GAA.
This involves fully trained coaches attending schools around the capital city, taking children
for an hour at a time and introducing them to the skills of football and hurling.
These programmes run for six weeks at a time culminating with a Blitz run for the children in
which all schools come together and participate in a day of matches.
This is a great starting step to get children involved in Gaelic Games and hopefully for them
to then join a club outside of school if they enjoy it.
Please see below the London GAA Club Directory for a list of the local Gaelic football and
Hurling Clubs and if any clubs/schools are interested in joining up please feel free to contact
the Community Development Administrator, Lloyd Colfer on cda.london@gaa.ie.
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Enthusiastic Interns lending a hand to schools, clubs and universities

Four interns from Waterford Institute of Technology have been assisting London GAA and
begun working with clubs, schools and universities as part of their third year of four in a
sports performance and coaching degree course.
They have produced team-specific performance analysis for the sides they are involved in,
have live tagged matches as well as produced pre and post-match analysis work.
The students have also been helping with the Coaching Programmes in the local primary and
secondary schools during the day, promoting Gaelic football and Hurling.
As well as this they have also been generously volunteering as match officials for the recent
Championship games in both Hurling and Football, as well as helping out with linesman and
umpire duties.
Again, if any clubs/schools are interested in having the quartet working with them in any
capacity at all get in contact with the Community Development Administrator at
cda.london@gaa.ie.
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LONDON GAA YOUTH CLUB DIRECTORY:
DULWICH HARPS (F) – St.Paul’s Academy, Finchale Road, Abbey Wood SE2 9PX
Contact: Pat Winston – 07734250375
FATHER MURPHYS (H)- Berkeley Avenue, Greenford Avenue, Middlesex UB6ONZ
Contact: Martin Harrell – 07960503355
GAEL LONDAIN (F)- Hazelwood, Hazelwood Drive, Sunbury-On-Thames TW16 6QU
Contact: Richard Bartley – 07875958912
KILBURN GAELS (H) – Gladstone Park, Anson Road, London NW2 6BH
Contact: Thomas Kilkenny – 07754455715
NORTH LONDON SHAMROCKS (F) – Tottenhall Sportsground, Tottenhall Rd N13 6LH
Contact: Liam Shine 07921637607
PARNELLS (F) – Northwick Park, Wembley HA0 3TQ
Contact: Colin McGuinness 07779 340398
ROUND TOWERS (F) – Mitcham and Carshalton RFC, Peterborough Rd, Sutton SM5 1EE
Contact: John McDonagh – 07759695617
ST. ANTHONYS (F) – King’s Meadow Park, Reading RG1 8DF
Contact: Bart Ballantine 07592673458
ST. CLARETS (F) – Hayes Rugby Club, Kinghill Ave. Hayes, Middlesex UB4 8BZ
Contact: Tadgh Lee – 07534802951
ST. JOSEPHS (F) - Boston Manor Playing Fields, Boston Gardens, Brentford TW8 9LR
Contact: Derek Dunne - 07527711759
ST. KIERNANS (F) – Hendon Rugby Club, Greenlands Lane, London NW4RL
Contact: Declan Ryan – 07818023639
TARA (F) – Sudbury Court, East Lane, Wembley HA0 3LE
Contact: Brendan Gallagher – 07971650506
THOMAS McCURTAINS (F & H) – Goodmayes, Medici Close, Ilford IG3 8FE
Contact: Martin McGovern - 07807830556
TIR CHONAILL GAELS (F) – Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NZ
Contact: Joel McInern – 07956103723

Yours in sport,
London GAA Coaching and Games’ Development Office
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